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This space is resen ed for 
THI: JEWELERS, 
S. H. Dodge & Son. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR .e . .;: 
Gvmnasium � Sbots, 
.!& .:& ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN 
SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES, 
and PARTY SLIPPERS. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store, 
106 Congress Street. 
Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers. 
STUDENTS! "� �� 
You can have special 
prices on 
FANCY GOODS 
BOOKSt etc., for 
presents for friends at 
home. 
\II\ 1 o ,k \\ 111ttd -;uppht:d 
on "hort notiC\ .. 
P:<.. 1,t <', 'I uul ,vuk tt my 
... t< l'k 
Frank Smith. 
The Scharf Tag, 
Label and Box Co • 
Do Ill{ , c't lll Hook i11d J >b 
Printinl{ ,tl rn hon ... t pncl 
ll"> ,mr1 p�01 lJ th or t•mt 
.;:.;: 
Pearl Street, Jloext to Poi;t Ofli�e. 
We are opening the Fafl.� $ .,.
.,, Novelt1'es in Neckwear, �hii:ts, Hats Season with some very tasty and other F urntshmgs. ,-=====- -
..,_ Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J_ 
� are sure to please you. � 
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00. 
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE. 
C. S. WORTLEY & CO. 
__ I 
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WATERMAN'S � 
� PHOTOGRAPHS 
Are the BEST in the State. A warded three prizes and 
diploma at State Convention, held at Jackson, Feb. 2, '98. 
Laundry Work 
That is Clear and that will 11ot 
fl'ill the first time that it is 
worn, is what the College Stt1-
cle11ts desire. Such work can 
he found al the 
Gem Laundry, 
14 East Cross Street. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
THE=-
Ypsilanti min�ral Batb Co., 
OPEN EVERY DAY. 
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M. 
SUNDAY UNTJL 12 NOON. 
TRY 01\E OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN 
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL REST YOU. 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Propri�tor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
Coupons given on all cash purchases. 
No. 11 Huro q Str<.>et. 
.................................. 
STEIN & ROSER, 
No. 25 Huron Street. 
Fine Confectionery, Cigars, and Tobacco . 
.................................. 
E. N. COLBY, 
JEWELER AND STATION l R. 
.Watches, Clocks. Jewelery S1ationery and Schnol Sup 
plies at bottom prices \Va1ch cleaning Si �o. 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
Studtnts' Barbtr Sbop, 1t 1t 1t � - - ------ .____ 
Opposite Hawkins House. Finest Three Chair 
Shop in the City. .;!. .;!. 
READER & CORBEIL� 
Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing. 
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Phillips Bros., = o�i,ot. Alban & Johnson, 
All Kinds of Fresh 
Provisions, Bread, other 
Baked Goods and Groceries 
at the Lowest Prices. 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, 
Have the Largest Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
no. 21 eross Stn�t. HATS and CAPS, 
DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, Ui1BRELLAS, 
<io toi::::::,.-
. Clothiers, . 
AT THE COL�NER. 
E. E. Trin1 
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
IN YPSILANTI. 
Fori:::::--
• ... 'tin� Sbo�s at Po�ular Prlc�. merchant1etailC'rin9�a1tSpecia1ty. 
[�Wis � � � ffltRinstry, 
13 N. Huron Street. 
We carry a full line of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, V egetab1es, Fruit and Conf ect!ons. 
Students' orders will receive careful atten­
tion. We give Trading Stamps. 
New Phone No. 6. .:!- .JI, .:!-
A Business Opportunity 
doc�n't always mean a chance to 
get work. It's a business oppor· 
tunity to have a chance to save 
money on every piece of furniture 
you buy. We give you that chance 
at this store. 
WALLACE & CLARKE, F. C. BANGHART, 
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 5 Union Block. 
207 Congress Street. 
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Grieve & Earl's 
18 TIIE PLACE TO G I�'!' 
GENUINE 
GRAHAM 
BREAD. 
40 Cross Street, East. 
Hot Stuff. 
SURE, IF IT CAME fROM 
The City Wood Yard. 
Largt!st and hcst assorted stock in lht! city. 
Civc us a Lrinl. 
D. F. HA YNOR, Prop. 
Leave Orders ut Zwcrgel's. 
H. D. WELLS. H. C. FISK. 
Wells & Fisk, 
GROCERS. 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our 
"''i:tii,u1i,�11uriri11.w•irncrni,11iu11uii,n,'r,iiirii,UiiW'l,Ji,. 
� A. G. SPALDING & BROS. � 
i: " The Name the Guarantee." � 
� Oflicial Outfitters to the Leading College, Athletic :; 
j Club and School Teams of the U. S. � 
;: EVERY REQUISITE FOR BASE BALL, I 
:S ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES. i � The Spalding Oifltlal League Ball adopted by Xational, \Ii nor, � 
•: Colkg<" and School I,< ll{U<'' 
;;: :::; Base Ball Uniforms. B•ts. Cilo,c•, 1\ils, Chest Proltctor.1, Sb- Ett. :· 
� +�� �itt8:�8 �rtr�fl:/;�r�i�E) } 1898 I I THE SPALDING ROAD WHEEL ( Chain) Models. � 
:;:: send for 111 .,,trated l'alalogue of all Athklic Sports. 3: ! �:�i!��· JI. 6. Spalding � Bros. Pbiladclphla. ! 
'vf1!1!N!.•1.wwm1•a..•.1!!N.•.•.•1N•1.WN!NNM1!.Wl..l1JNI.\\I.}� 
@ flo\1ers. @ 
Choice Cut Flowers at 
norton's � 6r��nbous�, 
LOWELL STREET. 
_MJGHWAN 
CENT!_\AL 
ttTho Niagara Falls Rout•.'• 
Motto. Chicago====New York==--Boston, 
Club Patronage Solicited. Yiu NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
A Summer Note Book. 
descriptive of '1taicara Fall5, Mackinac Ishrnd, .\chrondack 
Mountains, the 'l'hnn81\rl<I lahuHIR 11rrct rrtpids ot' thl' c,t. Lttw­
rcncc, the C11tskill \lonrrt11ln� 111111 Berkshtr<' 1 1 111�. tho Whit!' 
Mountains anll :,.;·t·,,· En,:htntl t 'n:i�t� nnrl nthl'r 8umu1t r Ht!­
sorts of Northern Mi<·hlg,111 nrl<1 the (fast. r<·vlst,t 1111d pro­
ruaely Illustrated wlll Ile s1•11t for Ill c<•rrt,, IJ<'�lllKO, 
O W, ltUOGl,ES, JO:>. S. IIAI.I., 
Gen') Pt188'r und 'l'kt. .\l(l'nl, )!lc:it:mn P11S8'r Agent, 
Chicago lJtJLro,1. 
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normal £ons¢ruatory of music. 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director. 
• 
PIANO. 
Miss Lulu Loughrey. Mr o�car Gareis�en, 
Miss Myra Bird. Mr. F L York 
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimger 
ORGAN. 
Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce. Mr. Frederic H. Pease, 
Miss Georl(ia Cheshire. 
VIOLIN. 
�1iss Abba Owen, 
VIOLONCELLO. 
Mr. Allred l loffman 
�fr. Hermann Brueckner, 
VOICE CULT U R E  A.ND SINGING. 
Mr. Marshall Pease, Mr. O,;car Gareissen 
Miss Carrie Towner, Mr and Mrs. Frederic H. Pease. 
ITALll'N. 
Prof A. Lodeman 
f<<w Circ11la1's Concerning '/'ams and 'J'uition, apply 
lo llu l)irector 
,
?)
. James Rear, '14 
Stud¢nts' wood Yard. 
Four Foot and Stove Lengths. 
Listings at 8 cents per bunch. 
K E I�OSENE A.ND GASO L I NE. 
Prices to suit the times. 
No. 116 Hamilton Street. 
That is the kind You Want; 
That is the kind We Do: 
That is the kind 'That PAYS. 
Some things are dear at any price; inferior 
Printing is one of them. Good work costs 
no wore if you know where lo go. When 
you want the best (t,r you money, call on or 
address 
m Congress St. The E. H. Greem� Printing Co. 
Michigan 
State Normal College . 
SUMMER SESSION 1898. 
Term opens Monday, June 27. 
Term closes August 5. 
F ul1 corps of Professors and Instructo� chosen from the 
College Faculty. 
Regular academic and tt.:acht:rs· courst:s i11 lht: 
follo\\'ing clt:partmt:nts: 
Psycholog") and :11cthotls. 
History and Ci\'il-s. 
l\Iathematics. 
English. 
Ccn11a11. 
Physics and Chemistry. 
Hotauy and Physiology. 
Geography and Drawing. 
Physical Training. 
I ,a ti 11. 
c;n:l'k. 
Pt•nnuutship anti 
nook-keeping. 
The :\!odd Sl'hool. 
Revie\\ aml r1<h-ance<l work may he had in all of th1:se 
snhj<:>cts, aml credits rnay he earned in a limiter! 
number of them. Full nse " ill be made of th<:> 
large gem,ral and rlepart1m·11t libraries and excel­
lent lahowtories. 
TUITION $10.00 
Fo, _1i1r!lt1 r i11Jor111a/ioll addU'ss, 
Pres. RICHARD G. BOONE. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
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ENGLISH COMPOSITION IN HIGH SCHOOLS. 
PROF. F. A. BARBOL"H. 
A LL teachers who are interested in the sub-ject of English compositiou arc under 
obligation to Mr. George Bai11lo11, who, when 
called upon to address a company of young 
111e11 upon the art of composition and of effect­
i ,·e public speech, happily bethought himself 
to ask a number of the leading writers of the 
day how they learned to write. 
Among something like r 50 replies to his in­
quiry, came answers from the historians, Lecky 
and Bryce; the teachers, Blackie, Boyesen , aud 
Minto; the poets, Holmes, Lowell, Andrew 
Lang; the peerless editor, George \\'illiam 
Curtis; and the world-renowned divine, Phillips 
Brooks. 
The inspiring thing about the compilation 
of these answers is, that instead of a conflict 
of Yiews lea vi 11g the subject in a cloud of mist 
an-1 uncertainty, there is such a consc:,st.:s of 
opinion that the gist of the thought, running 
through 350 pages of a yery interesting book, 
might almost be condensed into a single page. 
The unanimity of agreement is so refreshing, 
indeed. that a few quotations, taken almost at 
random, will be excusable, I am sure. 
" To write well is to think well," say� Ern­
est Renan; " there is no art of style distinct 
from the culture of the mind. 
Thus good training of the mind is the only 
school of style. Wanting that you han: 
rncrely rhetoric and had taste. " F. V.'. Ne,,·­
man, brother of the famous cardinal, quite i11 
accord with Rcuan's  thoughts, uses practically 
the same language. " Good composition ,"  he 
says, " depends on the total culture of the 
mind, and cannot be taught as a separate art. ' '  
Then calling attention to a few ele111e11tary 
principles, he adds: ' '  No one will write well 
who has to make a study of such matters 
wheu he sits do,Yu lo write. .All must pn:vi-
ously have become an ingrained habit. pe,liaj>s 
wit/tout /1is being aware ef ii. ' '* 
John Stuart Blackie contributes his testi­
mony: " I never mack any special study of 
style, and whatever virwe T may have in thi8 
way grew up as my mind grew, u11conscious(1•. "* 
George \\'illiam Curtis adds this remarkable 
statement: ' 'Rhetoric or cot11position I ne\'er 
studied. Whate\'er my style of writing may 
be it is the result of natural selection, aucl not 
of special design . ' ·  ::\1r. Curtis then uame8 a 
long list of authors "·ho interested him deeply 
in his youth, furnishing models; and says that 
in additiou to this re:iding, his long connection 
with the press, the necessity of making his 
thought intelligible and clear in short space, 
was probably the best training he could have 
had. And finally James Russell Lowell adds 
a ·word in similar strain: ' '  I am inclined to 
think . ' '  he writes. ' ·  that a man's style is born 
with him ; "  and then. apart from this innate 
literary sense, he attributes "·hate,·er excel­
lence he may ha\'e acqnire<l in writi11g to the 
co11sta11t practice afforded by twenty years of 
lecturing in Han·arcl C11 iversity. 
Indeed, a noteworthy fact is, that all these 
111e11 speak not of rules and principles, but of 
lists of book, fa,·orite authors, who i11tcrcsted 
them, sti111ulated them, set them at work with 
high hop..: and earnest endea,·or, pen i 11 hand . 
· '  Cultin1te the 111ind , "  they say, ' '  have co111-
11 1erce with the best in l iterature, not for the 
sake of imitation, but to give tone to style; 
practice constantly, write from your personal 
thought and feeling, without affectation, sim­
ply, directly," " striYing," as Howells puts 
it, " to get the grit of compact, clear truth, if 
possible. informal aud direct. "  
Such are the answers of leading "Titers in 
reply to the question, " How did you learn to 
write ? "  
*'l'he itntics are my own. 
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And their answers have intimate connection 
with the English composition of our high 
schools. More and more, we believe, teachers 
will come to au agreement upon a fc\\' plain 
pedagogical principals. Young 1x:ople do 
not learn lo write ,,ell by trying to apply the 
rules of any text-book to their writing, but 
ll11consriouslj• rather. Good writing, likl good 
speech, must become a matter of habit. a sort 
of second nature; i t  i,; lo be acquired only by 
having good models iu rrnding; b) long con­
tinued practice upon subjects that interest the 
wrilc:r; and finally by the kindly, eucouraging, 
and authoritative criticism of an efficient corps 
of teachers. 
* * * * * * * * * 
The nect:ssity of u11wea1ied practice, month 
by month throughout the high school course, 
suggests to no one's mind we trust, a tedious, 
routine task-work. IndePd, we believe that 
the first thing to be done is to make composi­
tion a pleasant exercise, to takt: out of it com­
pletely the deep and wicle:;prcad feeling that it  
is  a laborous grind. Can it not be made d1: 
lightful? Can it not become one of tlK enjo) -
ments of school life? I f  not, there is small 
hope of the i mprovemeul in writing ,, hich the 
public schools, the countr) over, are earnestly 
looking for. 
* * * * * * * * * 
I f  evt:r any s-poutaneity, frt:,;hness, lift:, 
power, arc lo find their way iulo the written 
pages of om high school boys and girls, it will 
be when the} write upon subjects in which 
thcy take a natural and lively intc.:rest, sub­
jects suggested by their enviro11111cnl, their 
experiences, their investigation, their imagi­
nation, their reading,-subjecb, finally, upon 
which they have grown more or less cager to 
express their thoughts. The primar) req ui­
site to efkctive expression of a thought is to 
hm•e a thought that you want very much to 
express. In proportion to one's intert:st in it 
and his desire to express it, will be his disap­
pointment at 11ot getting it clearly before th<: 
minds of others. 
It is the business, therdorc.:, of the en tin: 
corps of high school teachers, not to leave it 
to the teacher of English or to some text-book 
011 rhetoric to suggest themes upon which the 
young people write, but to study S) mpatheli­
cally all phases of their fresh and enthusiastic 
young lh·cs, and then to connect thcir writing 
with their interests and experiL·11c1:s. ThL·y 
are grouped about your rooms from clay lo 
day, talking with delightful freedom and raci­
ness upon a great variety of themes, their 
faces lighting up with the \"ivacily and en­
thusiasm of youth. ).lust all this bright ex­
uberance of hope and fancy and aspiratio11 
vanish like a dream when the pcu is taken in 
haud? Or may something of its cldightiul 
quality be transcribed from time lo timL in a 
few neatly writteu paragraphs? 
* * * * * * 
I obsLn·L that the best modern text-books 
on English composition lay particular stre,;s 
in their prefaces upo11 this YCr) matter of 
choosi11g suhjcch aucl of cultiYating a cheL·r­
ful readiness in all F;nglish writing. I han: 
simply emphasized what many good high 
schools are already doing, I sup1x>sc. And yet 
how inadequate, how entirely unsatisfactory 
are the results thus far. I f  anyone has read 
m the Edumtional Rl"i:i,·,,, for this mouth ( lJe· 
cembcr 1 �97), Prof. Hill's report upon lhl· 
English writing at the recent e11tra11ce exami­
nation at Han·ard University, he has simply 
had his altcntiou again drawn to the severe 
and just criticism of the results we secun.: in 
Eng-lish composition in our mockrn high 
school. And ,, c are ,·er) positive that l h1: 
1emedy will never be found in any so-calh:d 
tours, i11 clemeu lary rhetoric or com posi Liou. 
The con11i11g O\'er for an) length of time of 
words. words, words, illustratt:d b) short and 
lifeless senkuccs; of principals formally stated 
and exemplified in short paragraphs that the 
student has no interest in, -it is this that t,1k1:,; 
the very heart ancl life out of auy genuim. in 
t<.:rest and pleasure in composition. 
As I write I take dO\nl from my shc.:h-1:s 
one of a dozen rhetorics, a11cl, opening- al ran­
dom to a single page, read: ' ·  I don' I care for 
proctors, now; I 'm an alumnum. I don't care 
for proctors now; I' Ill an alumnus. On ex-
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<1111matio11, I found a bacteria. On exa111ina­
tio11 I found a bacterium . The study of 
English should be a part of every college cur­
ricula. The study of E11glish should be a 
part of every college curriculum. ' '  Aud when 
the young studt:nt has gotten through the half 
page he is prepared, I suppose, to distinguish 
between, not an ah111111us and an alumna, but 
an alumnus and some imaginary a/ummm,, 
between bacteria and bacterium, curricula and 
curriculum, dicta and dictum; and if, with his 
ears humming with the a and u111, he has nol 
been stimulated to high endeavor in all spell­
iug aud word study for the future, lhcu is he 
a fit subject for the commiseration of all his 
friends, for one hundred and fifty odd pages 
of similar i11spiring exercises are to form his 
daily diet. • Do "·e dream. fellow-teachers, 
that we are lo quicken in cager young minds 
a genuine loye of the right word in the right 
place, and a delicate sensitiveness to accuracy 
of diction hy any s11ch barren, routine exer­
cises upon long lists of isolated sentences? I f  
so, "·e had better rcYi\'c, as  an accompauimcut 
to our rhetoric study, ,J/urraf s En
glisli (;ram­
mar with its one hundred pages of rules to he 
committed to memory, followed by its one 
hundred pages of exercises in false syntax to he 
corrected. 
\\'e belieye in the mastery of a few plain 
principles of composition, but we bcl ic,·e tlrnt 
any text hook of rhetoric shoukl he largely a 
mere handbook of reference, and that the 
principles should be worked out inducti\·ely 
through the study of c11tire masterpieces i11 
literature. Auel apart from the higher quali­
ities of style; euphony, rhythm. cadence, har­
mony,-qualities to be acquired only through 
the sensitive car cultivated by wide reading; 
-apart from these higher qualitic1;, the ele­
mentary principles that lie within the profit 
able study of the high school students are both 
fe"\\· and plain. \Yithout being t00 technical, 
let us say Lhat eyery piece of English should 
be characterized by dearness, unity, and ef­
fecti\·eness: in scntc11c1: strncturc. paragraph 
strncturc, and in the structure of the composi­
tion as a whole . 
And no\\· our greatest nc-ed is, not for more 
daily theme-writing, cultivating a ready facil­
ity with the pen in dashing off a few se11tc11ccs 
or paragraphs, but that the entire corps of 
high school teachers shou Id interest them­
seh-es in the spelling, punctuation, and \\·ork­
ing out of these elementary principles in all 
of the papers that come under their examina­
tion. \\'e do not need a laboratory of English 
composition any more titan we need a labora­
tory of good manners. The "·hole tone aucl 
atmosphere of the high school should be 
against slovenly and incorrect Euglish, both 
in speech and in writing. Let the teacher i n  
science, whose daily reading i s  bringing under 
his eye the best types of lucid English, encou­
rage his pupils constantly to secure in their 
reports something of the lucidity with which 
they arc all familiar upon the writtl'.11 page. 
Let the teacher of mathematics, iu both oral 
and written work, insist upon a student's say­
ing corr�ctly and accurately just what he 
wishes to say. Let the teacher of history de­
mand clear, logical statements, good narratiYe 
and description iu the working 011t of histori­
cal topics throughout the course. Let the 
teacher of foreign languages not he satisfied 
with the sense merely in translation, let him 
secure rat her the putting of the thought of the 
foreign tongue into smooth and idiomatic 
English. And if the teachers of science. 
mat hem at ics. history, and foreign languages 
are not capable of doing this sort of work, 
they are decidedly out of place in the modern 
high school. 
Again aud again in the State Xormal College 
we hayc insisted that the English \\"hich the 
student finds at his command "·hen upon his 
feet. or \\"ilh pen in hand, is the product of 
lhc training of the entire institution; and we 
count ourselves fortunate in having a president 
and faculty entirely in sympathy \\"ith this 
idea. Tf e\'er the habit:; of high school stu­
dents are to become fixed i11 the use of good 
EHglish , it will be when this general assi�t­
auce 011 the part of every teacher iu the high 
school is cheerfully rc11clc:red. To write good 
English for the English teacher because he is 
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s_?ccially critical, and bacl E11glish for three or 
four other teachers because they will accept 
any sort of English .-this is like trying to re­
form the religious life hy clouniug the Sunday 
suit and bowing the head n the pew on Sun­
day morning and putting 011 the olcl clothes 
and a low work-a-day level of life on �fonda) 
morning. 
'!'he remainder of this artick, for which there is not 
space in this issue of THE �1-ws, considers the rela­
tion of literature to composition, and reports an ex­
periment carrierl on in the Training School. 
::-;oTE.-An abridgement of an article read before the lligh 
School se<"tion of the State Teachers As,ocintion. 
THE INTERSTATE LIBRARY CONFERENCE. 
G 1<;RTIU' PE IU.STNI-R \\'OOD.\ R l>. 
ON February 2 r allCl 2 1 ,  at E\·anston, Ill. _· occured the Interstate Library Confer 
eucc. Eight states, \\'isconsin, :,{ichigan, 
Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Indi�na, �Iinnesota, and 
Massachusetts, were repn·seuted on the pro 
gram and librarians from public, university, 
college, normal, and high school libraries, 
trustees and others interested, were present to 
the number of two hundred. 
Although the papers read were uecessarily 
technical one could not hil to be impressed 
with the fact that the librarian looks with 
most intense interest upon the possibilities of 
his profession along educational and reforma­
tory lines. 
A few years ago the library was considered 
the resort of the student, t 1e literary man, the 
educator. \Vhilc this remains true, the librar­
ies are now drawing more than c,·er before the 
general public, and during the past few years 
childrens' rooms haye been pro\'ided in the 
larger libraries. l\Iore and more it is being 
seen that to giyc the child the reading habit is 
to continue that habit in the man. The De­
troit Public Library has its childrens' rooms 
\\'here arc kept childrem;' books and periodi­
cals. The reading room of the Grand Rapids 
Library has its childrens' corner where each 
child may go to the shelves and select the pre­
ferred volume of St. Xicholas, Harper's Round 
Table, or the Youth's Con panion. 
The Conference was fortunate in ha\'ing as 
a visitor Mrs. Sanders, of the Pawtucket, R. 1 .  
Public Library. \\'ho i s  also a member of  the 
Board of Correctio11s and Charitic.-s. She 
spoke for some twenty minutes of the \', < rk 
done for the children in that eastern 11iam1 
facturing town of some 1 7 ,000 inhabitants. 
The:: children, many of them, are left to their 
own resources, which too often lead them to 
the reform school. The main ::iim and 
thoughts of Mrs. Sanders are to hring the 
children to the library. She is their counsel­
lor and friend, and many a child has hc:c:n 
saved a residence in the reform school through 
her watchful and never tiring care. 
Along the same line "·as an address Ir� 
Judge C.  G .  Xccly on "Libraries and the 
Jails . ' '  His plea was for the pre,·cntio11 of 
crime and not for its punishmc.nt. He be­
lieved that good literature ought to be pro­
vided for those who are temporarily c011finul 
in the jail or prison . A lo\'e of good rend ing 
instilled in the prisoner "·ill possibly continue 
after he is released and the possibility should 
he made the most of. 
Another address by Dr. E. G. Hirsch, of 
Chicago, on the " Library, the People's l'ni­
versity" gaYe excellent hints to the librarians 
as to what they owe to the general public. 
Parts of two sessions were devoted to tra\'­
cliug libraries and the organization of public 
libraries in small towns. A few words as to 
the libraries in Normal Schools. There is a 
considerable d iffercncc bet \Y<.e11 the Public 
Library, the Cni\'ersit) or College Library, 
and the Normal School Library, r:s regards 
administration, work to be done and ends to be 
attaiued. I n  con\'cn;ation with three Normal 
School Librarians they were found to be unani­
mous on the point that Normal libraries must 
be so arra11ged that books may be taken from 
the sh!'!kes and ('xamined by the student 
at \,·ill. In other words free access to the 
hooks is a thiug to be desired for the woulcl­
be teacher. 
'l'he man or woman who goes out to teach 
in the public schools must have an intimate 
acquaintance with books-must know how to 
teach others to use books, a11d this acquain-
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taucc:: can come only by going to the shelves, 
taking books do,vn and looking through them. 
It cannot come from the reading of one or 
more books handed over the railing by an at­
tendent. There is a culture, an education, 
which cannot be supplied by any other means 
of library arrangement. All these libraries 
allow books to he taken for home use in the 
evening and some books go out for a longer 
time subject to recall in case they are needed . 
A commendable practice of one library is the 
making of reference lists by the students. 
Some four hundred of these lists, typewritten, 
arc filed ready for use when needed . Such lists 
add greatly to the working apparatus of any 
library and can be revised and enlarged as the 
library grows. 
The visiting librarians "·ere most delight­
f ull.)' entertained at the Northwestern Univer­
sity where a reception was gi,·en them on the 
evening of February 2 1 ,  and on February 22, 
luncheon was seryed at the EYa11ston Public 
T,ibrary to about two hundred persons. 
'l'hc inspiration and suggestions \Yhich come 
from this business and social intercourse of 
members of a profession cannot fail to stim­
ulate to better and more effective work, 
and the Conference was unanimously declared 
to be a success in every sense of the word . 
THE MONDAY CLUB. 
FJ,ORl':="Cl-: SHOI.THS. 
THE organization now known as "The Monday Club" came i II to existence 
March 4, 1 895, by the formal adoption of a 
constitution and by-laws. Its membership 
has been, and still is, limited to lady assistants 
on the Faculty, the number not to exceed 
fourteen. 
The aim of the club as stated in the consti­
tution is "the mental and social improve­
ment of its members, ' '  ai1d to this it has 
always adhered, though the phase of i1upro\'e­
ment upon which emphasis has been placed, 
has varied from evening lo eyening. 
The regular meetings of the club occur on 
the �econd and fourth ::\fondays of each month 
durin6 the school year, and a special meeting. 
social in character, commemorates each an111-
,-ersary. 
The organization being tentative at the 
outset, the origiual thought of the club as to 
1iterary work, was to keep in touch with cur­
rent topics through reviews of curre11t period­
icals and hooks. This plan proved unsatis­
factory, as the work was too desultory, and a 
more methodical arrangement was adopted. 
Four well-defined but broadly inclusive lines 
of work were determined upon, and the club 
divided into as many com1i1ittees of investiga­
tion, each member following her preference. 
These committees or sections rotate in pre­
senting the literary programs, the topic for the 
evening being treated by the committee as a 
whole, or some representative as the section 
may agree. 
To those "·ho may give the organization 
more than a passing thought, or who might 
care to "go and do likewise" it will perhaps 
be of interest to know something of the gen­
eral lines of work that ha\·e been followed, 
and so111e special topics considered under them. 
For the satisfaction of such the following are 
enumerated : 
1 .  College Settlements. 
(a) Hull House, Chicago. 
(h)  Toynbee Hall. London. 
(c) Oxford House in Bethual Green. 
2. Labor Organizations. 
(a )  Rise aud general influence. 
(I)) Arbitration as a mode of adjusting 
difficulties. 
( c) Strikes and ' ' Lockouts." Typical 
cases. . . . . 
(cl ) Co operat10n organ1zat1ons. 
3 . .\lunicipal GO\·ernments and Reforms. 
(a) GoYernment of London, past and 
prcscut .  
( b) T nd ustries o,Ynecl and operated by 
city corporations. 
( c )  Charter of ' ·  Greater N cw York . ' '  
( d )  Prese11t tendencies in municipal re­
form. 
( c) \\" 0111e11 in municipal reforms. 
4-. International Relations. 
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la)  Political control in Egypt. 
(h) Eng laud' s pol it cal relations in South 
. .\frica. 
( c) The 1896 treat) het ween Russia ancl 
China. 
5 .  Socialism. 
( a) French social is 11 as represL·ntt:d hy 
Fourier, l,ouis Riane. ancl J>ruclhon. 
(b)  Rc:Yolntiouary socialism. 
( c Social co111mu1iities in A 111c:rica. 
6. Care of D..:pcndcnt Defecti,·e and De­
linquent Classes. 
( a Aid to disc hari;c.:d prisoners. Prison 
Reform Associa• ions. 
(b) Intermediate sentence and parol sys­
tem. 
(c) "Farm Schools' -Grnrge Junior Re­
puhlic. 
The aboye are not to be regarded a!'> speci­
men programs, nor as �omplete outlines of 
auy one general topic considered, but onlj as 
suggestfre of the uature of the work done. 
Each sub-topic furnished the theme for one or 
more eveniugs of study, the formal papers be­
ing followed by general nfonnal discussions. 
The line of work is changed whene,·cr in the 
opinion of any committee it seems expedient. 
One recently s<.'lecte<l is ' '  Americai1 Art, ' '  
which promises to be a pleasing departure 
from former subjects of study. 
The club has receh·ed many favors in the 
way of explanatory documents, pamphlets, and 
comparati\'e statistical tal Jes from the different 
in:stitutions and organizr tions studied. Our 
inn:stigations have nncle us more appreciati\·e 
of the representative people, such as Jane 
Addams, Booker T. \V ashington , and 'l'heo­
clure Roosvelt, who ha\'l spoken in Normal 
Hall, because we had pre\·iously become fam­
iliar with their labors. 
\\'hcucyer the subjects have admitted, co111-
parat1ye studies of American and European 
institutions ha\'e been made, thus g-i\'iug 
greater breadth to the view. 
The social side of onr club life it \\Ould he 
more difficult to portraj, hut it hm; been alto­
gether pleasant and not unprofitable. Our 
anniversar) , social occasious h.:we always lK:en 
shared with outside friends, and had not the 
editor i11 requesting this sketch, politely 
intimated that he desired it to he ' ' strictly 
business, ' '  som� report of thos-: days 111ig-ht 
lend variety to the rnonotony of abstract d1. 
tails. .h it is, the rc·aclcr's memory, storul 
with rccolkctious of his ow11 pleasant, social 
r.:xperiences, will readily supply thr.: defficienC) . 
THE LIBRARY. 
RFCr;:ST \Cl l(SSIOXS. 
Lt>wes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'sycholoRY 
Scripturt>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �cw psycholog) 
Rarrlee11 . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Teaching as a lmsincss 
California.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School laws, 1 S9s 
Floricla . . . . . . . . Report Supt. l'uhlic instructio1 , 1897 
Florida .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . School laws, 1897 
ScC'ley . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Introduction to political science 
.:S:ichols . . . . . . . . . .  Government class hook of l\Iichigan 
Iowa . . . . . .  Reports of Comnnssloncr of R. R.,  1 �93·96 
Boole . Mathematical psychology of GraltT ancl Roole 
Braun111ilhl . . . . . .  );l'assir Eddiu Tusi and Rcgio111011lan 
Galois . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  Oeuvres mathemaliqnt·s 
Giinlhcr . . . . .  Bcitrage zur geschichtc clcr neucrcn 
. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mathe111atik 
Hagen, . . . . . . . . . .  Synoposis <ler hochcrcn mathematik 
Halliwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rara mathematica 
Lachlan . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elements of algebra 
Burnside . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I'heor) of groups of finite order 
Hankel. . . . . . . .  'I'hcorie der complexen 7.ahlcn syslcmc 
Rnrkhardl.. . . . . . .  Funktioncnlhcorclische \'Orlesnng 
Archimedes . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  \\'orks, ed. by Heath 
\\"eissc11hon1 . .Dic hcrcchnung rles Krcis-nmfangc•s 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  hci Archimedes u I,,conarclo Pisano 
Ohenranch . . . . . . .  Gcschirhtc dH darstcllcnclcn n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . projecti\'cn gco1nc·lrit· 
Ridtarrl . .  Lcc;ons sur m,thods de la g/orn{tric 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  modt·rnl· 
.Slci11111c•t1. . . . .  Thcon and calculations of 'lltcrual-
. .  . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . .  ing cnrrenl phcnomc·na 
Thompson. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  J ,1ght, visible ancl in\'isible 
Faraday . . . .  Expcrimenlal-nntersuchungcn iihe'. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clek nc1tal 
Duhem . . . .  Vaporisation el modifications analognes 
Treat. . . . . . . . . . . .  !10111e studies in nature 
III iall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Round the ycar 
Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  Common sense about science 
;\lurchc. . . . . . .  Object lessous i11 clcme11tary scic11cc' 
\\"ilso11 . . .. . . . .  '.'latnre stucly in elementary schools 
Cht>slt>r . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dictiouary of names of minerals 
Hatch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mineralogy 
Lessing Tables for clclerm i nation of rock form-
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ing minerals 
.Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  Intro<luclion lo geology 
Tarr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ekmentary geology 
Dads. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  First hook of geology 
Ilo\'C)' ai11l Call . . . . . . . .  :'I-Inu1111olh eave of Kentucky 
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EDITORIALS. 
In perusing the publications of other col­
leges, the editor has been struck Yery forcibly 
by the fact that Normal students enjoy 111a11y 
priviliges not granted to studc11ts of other 
colleges. In some colleges eyen the social 
calls of students are rigidly restricted-a thing 
which would move the strongest Normal boy 
to tears. 
An opportunity is no\\' giyen the Senior 
class of showing due appreciation for these 
priviliges. The college looks forward to the 
construction of a beautiful fountain. It is en­
tirely within the means of the Seniors to con­
tribute $TOo, at least, toward purchasing a 
fountain head, provided each 011e would be 
,Yilling to pay his or her share. \Vhat more 
fitti11g 111cm0rial could be left? 
*** 
THE KEws co11test, March 25, followed by 
the a1111 iversary day exercises, March 28, the 
professional exercises of next week, and 
the meeting of the Schoollllasters' Club, April 
r and 2 at Ann Arbor, make up a series of 
events, which no one cau well afford to miss. 
* * * 
Instead of the leading article of the next 
issue, will be printed the two first prize ora­
tions of T1rn NRws contest. 
The department of supcri11te11dcnts of the 
N. R. A. will meet at Columbus next year. 
President A. S. Draper, of the Uniyersity 
of Illinois, has been elected Superintendent of 
Greater New York schools at a salary of 
$8000. 
Charles de Garmo, President of S,Yarthmore 
College, Pennsylvania, has been called to the 
chair of science a11d art of education in Cornell 
University. 
The German Antarctic Expedition Commit­
tee have decided to se11d an expcditio11 to the 
South Polar regions under the direction of Dr. 
Erich von Drygalski. 
Professor Russell II .  Chritt<:nde11 has accept­
ed the directorship of the department of phy­
siological chemistry in Columbia Uni,·ersity. 
Professor Chrittenden has not resigned his 
professorship iu Yale University. 
Dr. B. S. Taylor, who bas beeu a faithful 
librarian in Albion College since 1883, died 
Feh. 22. R. S. Arnnn, professor of  Latin in 
the College, has been obliged to give up his 
work for the remainder of the year because of 
ill health. 
A hill, has been presented in the Maryland 
House of Delegates, appropriating $100,000 lo 
the Johns Hopkins University. President 
Gilman slates that the decreased income of the 
university and her present financial depres­
sion is due to the failure of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad. 
Prof. \V. A. Rogers, who was assistant pro­
fessor of astronomy i11 the obsern\tory at 
Harvard University for eleven years aml has 
beeu professor of physics and astronomy at 
Colby university since 1 886, died al \\.ater­
villc, Mc. , March r, at the age of sixly-oue. 
Professor Rogers has made Yaluable contribu­
tions to astronomy and physics, especially to 
the technique of measurement. 
The Olympics gaye a musical program last 
Friday night. 
The literary societies have decided to attend 
THE NE\\'S coutest in bodies. 
Several Normal st uclcu ts at tended the u. of 
M. oratorical contest, March, 1 8. 
Prof. Bowen, after quite a severe illness, is 
able lo command ' ·march" agai 11.  
Miss U. Burrey, fonucrly of the Normal is 
spending her vacation in Ypsilanti. 
The managers of the Aurora offer a book 
for the best list of gri11ds from students. 
The Xonnal Oli,·et basket-ball game cleared 
about fifty dollars for the beucfit of the i\. C. 
· A. A .  
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Th1.: yictorious basket-hall tea111 han: had 
their pictures taken for the benefit of the 
A11rora. 
Pres. 130011e ddiYered an address bdon.: the 
Kindergarten Association, at Grand Rapids, 
March r 1 .  
The Aurora and Senior class alhum com­
bined for $ r .  oo. Sen cl i 1 your order to H. E. 
: \gnew at once. 
�lrs. Burto11 \\'aS absent from the G) 111. 
t lm.:e cla) s last week 011 account of her 
mother's  illness. 
Bert Brannock, the ,ill-around athlete of 
'97, Yisitecl the X ormal College last \\'eek. Ile 
is leaching school near St. Clair. 
.\bout $.'iO was contributed by students, 
children of the Training School, a11d the Fae 
nlly to the Cuban relief fund. 
Mr. Oscar Garcisscu \\ i l l  sing two solos 011 
:-.rarch 27 ,  for the Young �kn's Club, of the 
Congregational church, of Ann Arbor. 
:\l iss Snycler, instructor in the ,Yonian's gym. 
at Ann Arbor. with a nt mhl't of lu.:r pupils, 
attended the Xormal-OliYet basket hall game. 
The Chicago l ·111.rrsi(v Rfford of February 
1 8  and 25 contain articles written by Pre�. 
Boone on "The Student Spirit in Pedagogical 
Training." 
The Atheneums spent last Friday e,·e11i11g 
with the poets, "Greek 'loetry ,"  "Chaucer, ' '  
"llamlLl," and · ' )lodern pods" are suggesti,·c 
of the topics discussed. 
A number of Uuivcn;ity students, among 
\\·hom was :-.riss Ada H..:mingway, '95. wit­
nessed the basket hall game between the Oli­
,·et and :Norn1al ){iris, )larch 1 4  ..
After the game on �Ionday eYening the Misses 
:\[ itchell and �la1111 gaH' an informal recep­
tion at 220 North Ha ni l  ton strL·et to the 
Oli,-ct tca111 .  and a s111all number of i11Yiled 
gttLStS. 
Tickets for T111,: N 1,ws contest are 011 sale at 
Rog<.:rs' book Store, Zwergh:'s book store, aud 
thL Xonual. Exc<.:lh:nt music "·ill he furn-
ishecl by Prof. Garicssen and the Conservatory 
Quartctte. 
At the: recital giYen on :.larch 1 6 ,  the par­
ticipants were: The ;,lii-ses Ada t\l iller, X cllie 
Thompson, Florence Harris, Belle Beardsley ,  
Genevie,·e Cornwell, Isabelle Gareissen, Beth­
lea Ellis, :.1yra Bird, and :'.\1r. Minor White. 
The nine numbers gi\'en at the recital on 
�,larch 9, were presented b:r the v1isses Inez 
Leck. Josie Fick, ::\Iary Hadden, Maraquita 
\\'allin, Birdelle Burck, DeLynn Deuhel, �liu­
nie Meusing and the :\1cssrs. Sam Hotchkiss 
and D. C. Ellsworth. 
During the past two weeks. the following 
ha\'e been on the sick list: Miss Frauces 
Stewart, \\'. P. Bowe 11, :.I iss Geneyieye Wal­
ton, \ liss Carolyn Xorton, )lrs. Burton, :.-Irs. 
Cawlc) , l\lr. Alexander, aud many others 
whose names arc not available. 
The societies adjourned March r2 for the 
sports in the Gymnasium. The principal 
e••ent of the e,·cning was the society basket­
ball games: The Olympics vs. Crescents, score 
,1 to r in fa\Tr of the latter; The Adclphics 
,·s. Atheneums. score 2 to r .  the former wi11-
ui11g. 
It is specially desired that Nor'.1tal graduate 
clubs attend the Normal exercises 011 "Foun­
dation Day , · ·  or send delegates to represent 
the clubs. Opportunity will he giveu ior 
class r<.:unions at the reception in the e, eniug, 
or separate rooms for reunions during the clay 
may he ha<l. 
The program give11 by the Adclphic girls 
last Friday evening was ·1 grand success. 'l'he 
room \\ as crowded and everyone enjoyed a 
rare treat. The boys of the Aclelphic society 
will render a fine program on the first Friday 
in April. Orations, recitations, wit, and 
humor will com hiuc to make it a li tcrary 
feast. 
The pupils of �Ir. Marshall Pease gave a 
recital at Normal Hall )farclt 1 7. Numbers 
were g-i,·en by �Iisses Florence Harris, �Iaude 
Pfeiffer, �fatHle Ayers, Isabella Cariessrn, and 
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lhe Messrs. Harper Maybee, Smith Fish, and 
John Paine. Mr. Fish and :.fr. Paine came 
from Detroit to participate. The recital ex­
cited very favorable comment. 
On Tuesday, :\1arch 8, al her home 11ear 
Ypsilanti, died Miss Alzina :\-fonon, aged 70 
years. She was a mem her of lhe first grad u­
ating class of the Michigan State �ormal. 
The remaining member of the class is ex-Min­
ister J. M .  B .  Sill, now of Detroit .  Mrs. 
Helen Norris Estabrook, the third member of 
the class of three, died some years ago. 
Saturday evening, March I 2, The Toast­
masters held one of the series of their regular 
meetings. Beiug relie,·ed from the usual 
modus opcraudi in initiations, the boys drew 
their inspiration for enjoyment from a higher 
source. The evening was passed ' in so11g, 
social chat, and after the supper served by 
Frank Savory, toasts coucludecl the program. 
A petition to the city council has been cir­
culated by students among the most prominent 
tax-payers of Ypsilanti to secure free water 
for a fountain to be placed in the public high­
way passing bel ween the Normal and the 
Training School. The State Board of Educa­
tion have agreed to furnish a basin, and the 
Faculty and Senior class will probably furnish 
the fountain head. 
The Normal boys' basket-ball team went 
to Detroit, March 15 ,  to play the Y. M. C. A .  
team, and '·'did them" to  the tune of 4 to  o. 
They game was played according to the Y. M.  
C .  A. rules. An audience of  about 2000 wit­
nessed the game. Several in\'itations ha,·e 
been sent to our Albion friends to engage in a 
basket-ball contest with the Xormals, but 110 
answer has been given. 
. Oscar Gareissen with Miss Doeltz, Miss 
Humphrey, Herman lleberleiu ,  aud \Vm. 
\'tmck assisted Mrs. Herman Heberlein at her 
recent kcture on Schubert at Detroit. \Ve 
quote the following: "il1r. Gareisseu who is 
a comparati\'e stranger to Detroit audiences, 
sang 111ag11 i ficently, with a fine sympathetic 
,·oice and intelligent e111phasis and phrasing. 
-Detroit E\'eni11g News. 
Tf the l iterary societies are not properly rep­
resented in Tm;-; Nmvs, please do not blame 
the editor-in-chief. Society editors ha,·e 
been entreated before every issue to 
write notes for their societies. You see the 
result. \\'ith one exception the editors did 
not respond in this issue. Their names are 
011 the co,·cr, but that is the largest space the 
editors ha,·e filled any time this year. 
The corridors resound with eloquence as 
Prof. Ingraham drills the contestants for Tim 
NE\\'S coutest, and on Sunday afernoous, they 
have been heard in all directious from the city, 
speaking " in accents wild ,"  and it  is thought 
that all wild animals 'IYithin a radius of ten 
miles about the city have taken such a fright, 
that they will not venture to come again from 
their hibernating haunts before :\fay 1 .  
A fe\\' days ago when the startling, false 
news came that the 1'-1ontgomery had beeu 
blown up by a Spanish mine, still greater was 
our consternation on learniug that Harry 
---, who belongs to a 111 i l itary company, 
had recei\'ed a letter from his captain calling 
him to Jackson. Hastily packing his trunk, 
all clue preparations ,vere made for a prema­
ture departure. With feelings of regret, he 
said good bye to his friends both students and 
teachers. Touching indeed it was to see a 
young man, splendid in attainments (the girls 
say he is the finest dancer that e,·cr struck 
the Normal) ,  bidding his friends adieu to 
put himself up as a target for Spanish bullets 
on a salary of ?'113 per month. The climax 
came. Two of his most intimate lady friends 
took supper with him, pictures were excha11g­
tcl, and then the scene was too vi,·id for des 
cription - -- -- At this criti­
cal moment the news came that the letter was 
forged. 
Ou the 1 2th of :\larch, at her home 011 
Pearl str�ct, Mrs. Charlotte Jones King en tercel 
the new life at the ad\'anced age of 11i11ety-
011c years. She was born :Ko\'ember 1 5 ,  1806, 
in Richmond, Yen11011t, where she lived until 
1 832. During that year she came to Michigan 
,,·ith her family \\'hich consisted of a husband 
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aml hrn c111ldren. From the11 u11til 1 860 she 
Ji\·ed most of the time in Mon roe county, en­
dl!ring the pri\'atio11s and hardships of the 
early settlers, and with characteristic energy 
and perseYerance, ministering to all the wants 
of a family of eight children, during the long 
and fatal illness of her husband. Since 1 860 
she liYed with her daughter, Prof. J .  A. King, 
whose ideal and inspiration she has e,·er been. 
She retained, almost unimpaired her ,·igor of 
mind, and an usual degree of physical strength.  
until nearly ninety years of age. The source of 
her remarkable vigor, hope.and courage is fom1d 
i11 her own words: · 'l haYe a stroug will and 
haye always willed to do the right. That 
helps me. · •  For more than a year she was 
almost helpless from the effects of a fall, and 
during this time she felt that her work here 
was done and longed to go home. Her faith 
continued to grow stronger, her hope brighter 
until she passed over to the Father's house 
with the same calm and unfaltering trust in 
the "Ever Present Help" that had always 
been hers during life. 
NORJ\1.\L GIRLS \Yl::-S A'r BASKF:'l'-BALL. 
Monday evening, March q, was the C\'cnt 
of the great game between the X ormal College 
and Olivet Champion teams. From our four 
hundred girls who play basket-hall, eighteen 
making the two strongest teams were chosen. 
For several weeks they played practice games 
with such skill that it seemed impossible to 
choose the nine which should stri\"e for first 
rank with Olivet. 
The final team with their Olh·ct opponents 
lined up on '.\1onday cye•1ing as follows: Nor­
mal College, for basket, Ronan, Knopf, and 
Clark; for center, Crosby, Smith, a11d Boyer; 
for guards, Suwalskic, Redlin, and Van Sice. 
Oli,·et, for basket, F Holcombe. Cadwell, 
and Knight; for center. Tracy, Bissell, aud 
M. �1arsh ; for guards, G. Holcombe, E. 
'.\Iarsh, and Laue. 
Oliyet made an especial point of not coming 
withi11 arm's length, but utterly disregarded 
the rule which cle111a11ds that the ball shall go 
abo,·e the head while nnking a nm. If the 
X ormal girls showed carelessness of the first 
rule there was positin!ly no opportm1it) for 
calling foul concerning the second. The Oli­
vet girls excelled in the run, hut made no 
use of the side throw with whi<.:11 the Xonnal 
girls did such excellent team work. The 
Normals played as n team. The Oli,·ets 
played as indi\'iduals: two of their cc11tcrs, 
1Iisses Tracey and Bissell making conti1111ous 
gra11cl-sta11d plays which counted for 11othing 
without the support of their 11inc. The Xor 
mal girls in cntching and throwing showed 
skill which is really the object of basket hal l .  
The Oliyets held the hall the greater part of 
the game for ,, bcn once the Normals had thlir 
ha11ds on it, it went immediatdy to the hn:-;kct. 
The game was a fi11c object lesson as it  
showt·d tlie result of thl' systematic training­
which our girls receh·c. A number of our 
niuc had just taken pat t in a march and in a 
grall([ drill and yet at the close were seeming­
ly as fresh as al the begi1111i11g while a part of 
the Oli,·et team were utlerly exhausted . 
Mrs. Burto11, and Mr. ::\lillsman, Profcssor 
of English and also director of the gym. at 
Oli\'d , acted as umpires. 
The score was 7-0 in fayor of the Normal. 
0111) twice when the hall reached our baskets 
did it fail to go in. 
\DDITIO:S:AI, ,OTES. 
The life sketching class arc \\"Orking up in  a 
competive wa) an i llustrated page for grinds 
for the Aurora. 
Ex-11inistcr Sill has lately presented the 
Department of Drawi11g and Gc·ography a set 
of Chinese maps of the world which arc 1 50 
years old. 
Pres. �· C .  Boone, Prof. E. A. Strong, Dr. 
D. E. Smith, and Prof. Julia Anne King will 
take part in the discussions to he gi,·en at the 
meeting of the Schoolmasters' Club at Ann 
Arbor, March 3 1 ,  April I and 2 .  
Skill in  spcnking before an audience is a 
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nl'C<.:ssary requisite of every teacher. and more 
of the young men of the Normal should lake 
advantage of the excellent opportunities offered 
by the ::\,lock Congress. The \\'ar Resolution 
last Saturday brought on some expressions of 
decidedly patriotic se11ti111e11t and passed by a 
large majori ly. Among other q ueslions which 
ha\'e been recently discussed are the ' ' Xaval 
and Coast Defense Bill" and a bill for an in­
crease of revenue. 
s. £. JI. 
The address, which \\'as to have been gh·en 
t ht: ladies by Mrs. Bro\\'11 on March 20, has 
been postponed ouc week on account of the 
Frances Willard Memorial Service at the M.  
E .  Church. 
The gentlerneu' s Bible classes ha\·e laid 
aside the study of Jeremiah and are taking up 
a few studies in the life of Christ. 
GT,BANINGS FROM CLH\'F;!,AKD. 
Il is uever too early to btgin to prcpan: for 
a great work. 
If you are all for Christ, Christ is all for 
you. 
The spirit of missions is the spirit of Jesrn,. 
Retm:mber it is a glorious honor to be called 
of God. 
\Vhcu we learn to pray. we learn to do all 
other things. 
God gives the command ; it 's yours only to 
obey. 
The nearest approach lo st::eing Christ 111 
Heaven is to see Christ 011 earth. 
No interest in missions means 110 inten::sl 
in that for which Jesus Christ was content to 
live and die. 
Arthur Ford, Prin. al Scotb, ::\Iich . 
\\·. R .  :\loss, attending the l.' . of 11. 
Lulu Pickett, '95,  tcaclH:s i11 Detroit. 
Clara Allison, '97 ,  teaching al Jacksou. 
Julia Bartlttte, '97,  leaching at Jackson. 
Emma Mertz, '96, teaching at Bessemer. 
Chas. H. Cogshall, '95, Prin. at Zealand. 
H .  C. Daley, '95 ,  attending the U. of 11 . 
\\:. E. Conkling, '88, Supt. at Dowagiac. 
Adalade Urbau, '95,  teaches at Bessemer. 
George A. McGee, ' 86, Supt. at Hudson. 
.Francis A. Norgate, '94, at home in Ovid. 
Hope Hathaway, '97 ,  third grade at Delray. 
Grace Shenvood, '95, teaching at Bessemer. 
Altaverna Briggs, ' 95 ,  teaches at Bessemer. 
Lena M.  Johnson, '97,  grades at Bessemer. 
Nellie VanPatton, ' 97 ,  teaching al ·wayne. 
Emily A.  Comstock , ' 95 ,  teaches at Cassop-
olis. 
Gertrude L. Parsous, '95, teaches at Petos­
key. 
Jeanie McNicol, '95, is at her home in Ypsi­
Jan ti . 
Eula M.  Drew, '97,  teaching at Howell, 
�ich. 
:.1ary TraYis, '95, teaches Latin at Pent­
water. 
L. G. Holbrook , '95, Supt. of the �Iuir 
schools. 
F. L. Kern, ' 83 1 insurance agent, Butte. 
Montana. 
Adella Dads, a former graduate, teaching 
in Detroit. 
Eva DitzelJ, a former graduate, Preceptrcss 
at Bangor. 
Edward J .  Hall, '95, teaches in the Flint 
High School. 
APPEASING THE WRATH OF THE GODS. 
!\lARlE'lvl'A GOODHl.I,. 
IT was the first day of June in the year 320 H. C. £yery bird was singing a welcome to 
the month. Earth had put on her finest dress 
in honor of the occasion. The young leaves 
of the trees were a light, delicate green, not yet 
having darkened into the deeper sh�des of 
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111aturit) . '1' ' 11.: sun, shining upon the trees, 
turned a part of the k tv<.:s to silyer, while the 
others looked almost black in the shadows. 
The light am! shade playing upon the gras::,, 
as a gu1tk breeze now and then gambokd 
among the branches a 1d leaYes of the trees, 
n1ade it look so deep and dark, that 011e almost 
feared to tread upon i t  lest he sink away do,Yn 
into it::, sea like depth�. 
An old gray buildin� could 1� seen rising 
up in tht:se beauties of natun:. The sunlight 
brought to Yiew many crevices in the walls of 
the ancient lrnilcling, \\'hich gaw good testi­
rnony as lo its age. 
In terrible contrast to nature's fairness. and 
the stat<.:ly b11ilding. was a horrible black 
chasm yawning wide open in front of the edi 
fice, prohibiting all ingress. A few people 
,wre standing upon its brink, gaLing down into 
its deep blackness, and discussing this strange 
'iight .  Last night all was as usual, but now 
au apparently impassable gulf la) between 
them and the scenes of their daily offerings. 
The) \\·ere calm men, not t:asily <.:xcited, hut 
no,Y fear had taken hold of them, and made 
e\'en the strongest treu ble. "'ho had offended 
the gods? \\'hat great sin had some one 
committed that this punish111e11t :;hould be in­
flicted upon them? .\ multitude of those 
whose custom it was t1., assemble daily at this 
plac<:, had now a�riYed. The gods were o f ­
fended. \\'ho should appeast: the111? 
A man of medium height, light hair, and 
rudely complexion. w 10 ap1x·ared to be a 
leader, stepped forth, took his glasses off his 
11ose, and then addresse-d the assembled people. 
" Awa) with you! Depart to your homes! 
\Ve will consult the oracle, and learn ,,·hose 
sin has caused this catastrophe. Return at 
1 10011,  and i f  it chance that the g-ods reveal 
whose sin caused this. ,·ou shall Ix: i11fon11cd , 
and the \\T011g-docr punisht'd . ' '  
The 11:aclt·r then cleansed h i  111sd f .  and wu1 t 
to the oracle. The priestess, robed in black 
with a silH1· cross at her sidt', otl.:red the sac­
rifice. As shl' iutcntl) watched the burning 
of th<.: offering, she 11pli fled her h:rnds lo 
he.n·eu. Her face was shining, am! her t:yes 
staring. Finally sh1c: chanted these words. and 
the fair young golden-haired priest in atten­
dance took them down. 
"Not for the sins of one, not for the sins of 
one, 0 ye people! has cleva:;tation been brought 
upon you thus. The sins of many men have 
clone this thing for you. Let each of yon who 
daily worship here, bring what to you is the 
most dear. Throw it within the gulf, and 
then 'hvill close." 
\\'hen this was told to the leader, he turned 
toward his home with a sad heart, aml awaited 
the hour of 110011 . 
At  the appoi11led time all returned to the 
chasm. where they \\'('re informed of the de­
cision of the gods. · • A  las!" the; 111oa11ccl, 
' ·  �1 ust we then sacrifice \\·hat is 111ost dear to 
us?" Some immediately thought of one thing, 
some another, and had tears sufficed, the chasm 
would ha\'e beeu filled. 
In about an hour they returned. It was a 
strange gathering of people, and a strange col­
lection of objects. 
The first to walk up to the chasm was 011<.: 
closely co1111ected with the leader. He was a 
yenerable man , of llledium height, and walked 
\\ ith a slow, stately tread. He carried no 
offering iu his hands. His face was charac­
terized by the same thoughtful, kimlly expres­
sion that it always wore. \\'hen he reached 
the brink, he made a mysterious movement 
toward his head, and something white and 
feathery was seen to float softly clown in 
the darkuess below. The sun now shown clown 
upon a head di,·estecl of its co,·eri11g. 
A few of the bra,·er ones followed. and cast 
in their offerings. Then came a woman of 
comn1anding appearance, largi: and well­
forn1l·d, one whose sta11di11g posture all would 
do well to i111itat<.:. She hurled into the pit a 
11u111hcr of ' 'Saturday Afternoons, ' '  amid the 
groans of the assembled people. 
Then camt: a t::ill young 111::111 \\ i th  blue 
1::yes all() pleasant manners. Ile carrild " ith 
him a 11t1111her of periodicals and Looks brought 
from a lmilding nl·ar al hancl. It was lire 
nucleus of a great library. l l .  too, found its 
way into this deep pit. 
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A diamond ring-, a few soft curls, a little 
white dog, a large, leather-coyered ball, a pair 
of skates, a box of borated talcum toilet pow­
der, and many bicycles now went into the 
chasm. 
Then a dear, white-haired woman with a 
sweet, placid countenance, the fayorite of all 
who daily gather at the building, let fall into 
the darkness, "The Five Institutions." 
A tall man with piercing black eyes, accom­
panied by a \\·oman dressed in '"hite satin and 
pearls, walked up to the fissure next. Ile was 
explaining something as he ,Yalked, and with 
many gestures tried to make it  explicit. His 
expression was inexpressibly sad. \Vhen he: 
rtached the edge he gently pushed the beauti­
ful lady in white satiu over the brink. 
Then came a little man dressed with ex­
quisite taste in the latest fashion. There was 
not a speck of lint upon his clothing, and a 
pair of glasses rested upon his nose. Ile was 
seen to throw a box. Upon looking closely 
this label was seen upon i t :  "Sarcastic 
Speeches. ' '  
A gay, debonair young man v.·ith br0\n1 
curly hair, tossed into the opening a foot-ball . 
A large. portly man no\\· advanced. carry­
ing in  one hand a baton, and i11 the other a 
package carefully tied. As he threw the 
package over, the wrapping:. became loosened 
and "amens" without number floated down­
ward. 
A tall man, wearing a paper shade oYer his 
eyes, no one knew whether it was to keep out 
the sun or to conceal his tears, pushed o,·er a 
beautiful white dog. 
The crowd was fast dispersing. :\s each 
contributed what to hi111 was most dear he 
would sorrowfully :-.eek his hmm:. 
At last the leader ad\'a11ced, and with a 
long-drawn sigh, let fall his last "cha11ce. " 
As the last gift was deposited , the yawJ1i11g 
gulf slowly closed ; and 110 n1ark remained of 
what once had been. 'I'ht: ground wa:-. as fair 
the building as stately as in the early morn­
ing. The next clay the daily routine of offer­
iHgs, and discussions of lcnrned subjects were 
rt:newcd, 
I ,eave onh.•rs for your 
TRUNKS AND VALISES 
At 16  Brower St., or Normal Book Store, 
For prompt delivery, 
� .:,. � 
E. D. MAYBEE, 
Call 'phone J4, DRAYMAN. 
Ch¢ rpsnanti 
19 n. wasbtngton St., 
Ypsilanti, IDich. 
The Spot Cash. 
Everythimr in the line of Eatables at 
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwavs of the very 
best quality obtainable. 
Ice Cream Soda served cold and clean 
Ice Cream Fresh Cream and Milk. 
Harris Bros & Co. 
Groceries, Meats and Bakery. 
Facts about 
� Daking POWd¢r. 
GRAPE LEAF. 
Grape Le:if Uakin!? Powder is a sirictlr high grade 
Grape, Cream of T.irtar Powder The best that moo, y 
can produce. 
QUEEN ANNE. 
Queen Anne U.,king Powder is the best 25c B1tkin)( 
Powder in the world. 
THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO. 
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First National Bank, 
STl:DE�TS \\'ELC01IE. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
If you need a 
D I C T I O N A R Y 
Get in  the Habit 
\Vhcn down town of calling a l  the 
\'\'hitc Front for your Candies, Peanuts 
and Fruits. 
A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer, 
JOS Congress Strut. IT \\'II,l, BE FOR \'OL"k I.NTER EST TO SEE 
C. M. BOWEN, 8u Ellis st. Bell Tel. 91. New State Tel. 124. 
\gent for the STANDARD. 
TH E flUTUAL L I FE I NSURANCE co. 
Of New York, excels all other companies in the following particulars: 
1-11 1  t:l'.Ki lt 11ld. . . .  . . .  . . .. . .  $11,F00,00!1 more now "PAt D·FOtt" bu�lrtl'•� 
:!-I t  hud. lh·c<•1t1hl'r 31. J�!ltl . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  $:!.8t".Rll rnort• i11�un111cf:' In Iori,1• 
;l-1 t Imel, " " " . . . .  . .  .. . . .  . . . .  . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �I. IXi,iiH7 moro inte,·p�t fn<'lime 
4-1 t bnd, . .  . . .  . .  . •  . .  • . . .  . . .  • . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  • . . . . . . .  $3.5' 4.0.'\G more prcruluin i111,-onw 
�-ll h111l. " " . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . · • · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  · • . .  • .. . . · . . . . . . .  , . . . .  $4,H!ll,t-3, more l-Otnl unn1111l lm,0111l• 
tt- (t llH<l, " •· · . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . .  . . .  .$1H.:!lll!,Ul2 lll(lrtJ ad111lttl'<l 11s�etS 
,-111 IMltl it puld. . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f3.r��1.1ao more to polky bol,t1•r8 
11 - Atn,· .. It� Ol'l!'lllll1.11lin11 in l&HI fl h•IR flllid . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  .. . ,  . .  . . . . . .  . .  . .  183.4i,:!,:l62 mnr<• to policy hol<l<•rs 
fl-l'llncr JHr,.,, when thu m·xL hu·g .. �t comp,rny bt•g1ln hu�llll'i:>S, It hue p11ld, . . . .  . . . J t.S,:14U.lli6 moro to µollt•y boldt!rS 
THAN ANY OTIIER CO�PANY IN THE WORLD. o:!Y'"IN 54 YEA� THE .\IUTUAL LIFE 
1-Mus puir1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t,178.<Mr..74:J .7G ror rle,,th <·l111t11R 
�IIUk JJR.id . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ,u . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • •  :.!.'"�.»n9,4!'d !"�i f'orUvl11g m,�1nht•n,;. 
3-And lrns ll<.'Cumuhltcd 111 net usset� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l:?:!,(fil.b11�.fi l from Ullll8l'Cl l11comt• 
Totul PIIY'llClltS >\llll lLCCltlllUhllion� . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Jlliill,4t>ti,8•• :I 90 for policy holder� 
EXCEEDJNG BY $196,693,805 THE RECORD OF ANY OTHER COMPANY. 
a>f""For f urther lnfonnntlou bee T A. r.ONLIN, Spl•t•htl Ag1•11t 
FOR CATALOGS, L OOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE, 
YPSI LANTI'S 
BEST PRINTERS, 
CO TO 
The Ypsi lanti Commercial .  
'PHONE 3 1 .  
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The Bazarette 
Has sold the bulk of the Kodaks and 
Cameras 110"· in use in the city and can 
saYe you money on auy camera you 
may wish to order, "·hether kl:pt 111 
stock or not. \Ve abo sell the new 
VELOX 
Printing-out pap..:r, which is prinkd by 
lamplight or daylight and requires no 
toning. 
Call on us for amateur photographic sup­
plies, cleYeloping powders, Solio paper, 
mounts, etc. 
FOR THE EARLY e$ 
SPRING TRADE � 
\Ve are now showing :s'ew Spring Goods in 
SILKS, LACES, 
DRESS GOODS, 
New Wash Goods in Ginghams, Toil Du Noir 
and Madras JI. .JI, ,;!, JI. .:J. 
We are sole agents for the celebrated Broadhead 
Dress Goods and are now showing the New Spring 
Styles We sell every day in the week Brown and 
Bleached Cottons at lower prices than any and all 
special or cost sales. Made a now o[ this. 
The Ba arette. W. H. Sweet & Son z 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
Water and Soap 
Ca11 be nry easily obtained, 
but the experience of running 
a successful laundry is an­
other question; if you appre­
ciate good work �ve us a 
trial. 
Banner Lanndry Co. 
234 W. Congress. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
J .  H .  lii l ler's Sons, 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, 
Crockery, Etc. 
DEPARTMENT STORE. 
40 and 42 E. Congress Street, - - YPSILANTI, 
1840. �� 1897. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lamb. 
Cbarl¢s Ring � Co., 
GROCERS. 
Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
Y PSI L A N T l ,  l\ 1 I C H .  
f\rs. f\a1)ana, 
609 Ellis trc:c:t. 
Dressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend­
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and 
ladies. 
" A  STITCH IN Tnrn SA\"ES NINE." 
N 1 St d t Can i:et t h e i r  shoes orma u en s m�nded as th�y wnnt them. and at pnces that 
are right, at . . .  
60i
t
��f.1et LEE FULLER'S 
2�0 THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
Timely Topics. 
A Hi-PAGE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES. 
POLITICS, ·q:ws. scrr::,.;c:1:, 
1 1 !!->TORY, (;J-.0(;!,( \I'll\' .\ :S-I>  
LIT! R.\Tl'RE. 
Non-Partisan. Up-to-Date. 
ONLY Sl .00 PER \EAR 40 ISSUES 
Three copies, all to Ollt' 11a1m, 
Ten copies. all to one nam,· 
Twentv copies, all to one n.une,;. 
Tirn"I) Topic, and \l 1ch1i,:an :.torlcrator 
$.�5 
75 
IX) 
l 1)0 
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, 
Erl,tor and Publisher 
r. \;s-SJ:\'1;, :\ I ICI I .  
The Ypsi lantian , 
rllscus�es Lh·e lht:me.s 
Ohes All lmportont Loc .. 1 'le""• 
llll• An Enterprising Nor mol Corres1>0nd�nt. 
Pr1'ce i tn �nrmnl St111ll'III· ,11111 .\ 11111111, I ${ QQ 1 ·nr the �chnnl Yutr f • 
\'V. J\,\, OSBA 'ill, Edltorond Proprietor. 
Job Print1'ng .. ,. ,. r )' ,l,•scrlptlnn l'X('CIJ!l'(I n1 11tly, promptl.\ urut ut rl'tt�nn· 
1\tile prh."'Nt Oe1 nn t:'�t1mntl� fr< m u� ht1tn1·n orrl(1ring your 
next jnh nf' prlntln!(. 
LESS01'S l'I BICYCLE �IDl'l'O BY 
JOHN W H ITE. 
C,ood bicycles furnished 
Inquire 1if one o[ the Janitors 
:\f,(ent for six of tlw best bicycles made, among 
them .. rt. Spt:ci;,.1 Sen ,nel, ;\Yodel H , ancl ::\Iontrose 
Special rates an I prices tn students 
E. R. BEAL, 
Druggist, = Bookseller, 
Arm STATIONER. 
2.11 Con1;rr.,·s \"t rn·t, Or, ra 1/ous,· Rlod,. 
Ladies 
Gymnasium Suits 
\lade from nil wool Imported Scr,tc. 
\\ ell Se\\eed. Cut very full. 
Price $3.50 .  
We soli it )·our order�. 
E. M. Comstock & Co., 
128 Congress Street. 
LADIES OF THE NORMAL Lall at) ,,,, ti,·,1 opport111111y 
null ...et.· a fine ... tock r.r 
\tilline-n t�c ll(I 
MRS. CURTIS' �ILLINERY PARLORS, 
210 Congress Street. 
LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WECKLY. 
THE MEASURE 
,ii ,·luapnts, is not ho\\' lit•lt• \'Oil 
ha, 1· pmtl, hut \\ Jut vou h: n �ol· 
11·11 -how much <>f quality ·11111 
ho,1 11111ch of q11aw i�y .  Our prices 
.,re low for till qtuhtY. 
DA VIS & CO., Depot. 
Stud¢nts Jltt¢ntion ! 
H you are gomg to board yourself, you 
cannot do better than to trade at the 
FRUIT HOUSE. 
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits, 
Confectionery and Baker's Goods. 
Amerman & Scott, 
NEAR OPERA IIOUSE. 228 Congress Street. 
John Van Fossen, D. D. S., 
DENT AL OFFICE, 
Union Block, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
C. P. EN DERS, 
PIC rLJIH: rHAMlt\G i\l\JO AH I GG>ODS. 
A n,·w line of Stationery nd Toilets Our En\'elop 
�t sc are the b ·st quality 
2:·H) Corurress Slreet .  
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
StUd¢nts, t,uy your ci Cl ci 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE, 
Michigan 
State Normal Col l ege. 
THE 0�DEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE WEST. 
HAS A FM1Ul TY OF 44 PROFESSORS AND ASSISTANTS. 
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS. 
ENROLLS 1000 STUDE:-.ITS, AND GRA DUATES 250 
PERSONS ANNUA, LY 
Five Courses are Offered. 
\ r l A Prep;'lr;1l,ir) ;Second (, ,.]e Certl!icate) Cour�e 
-one year 
{2) ,\ Five Y .. ;n Certificate Course ·thr< e years. 
(3). A Life C<ertificate Course· four yea,s 
(4l A Lifo Certiticate Course (for ll S. Gradu tes) -
two years 
1 5 )  A Degree ('ourst (for H S. Gradn .aesJ- four i e· 1 s  
I n  the first the work i s  all prescribed. Of the Second the 
elective work b, one-sixth uf the whole; of the 
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth ,31 p. c.; 
of the fifth 50 p. c. 
State Telephone 26. 2)S South Washington St The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical, 
Physical and Biological Laboratories. 
'W91 . 1897 . 
SAVERY CL�, 
415  Perrin St., one block east of the 
Normal. $ $ ,;!, ,;!, 
new 'fiollse. Jiii modern Tmprooements anll £onuenien,es. Dining Room £apa,ity, 7 s Stllllents. €uerytbing Strictly 'first-tlass. ., ., ., Rates, the mutllal £1ub Plan. 
B. F. SAVERY, MRS. M. M. SAVERY, 
Sec'y and Treas. Manager. 
lt has a separate and well equipJwd c ; ,  mnasium 
The Student�' Christi�n Association has its O\\ll li1 1ild­
ing- Starkweather Hall<. -and a membership of ,130. 
The Musical Cunsen atory occupws ; separate l,11il<l­
ing. has a faculiy of a dozPn mcmhers, piano, the 
use of an excell�nr pipe organ. anc a large an I 111-
creasrng ·1ttendance 
Tbe Train mg School comprises the eigh• ElenI< 11!,,ry 
Grades and the Kindergarten. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
fhc registration fee is $5.00 per term , $10.00 p,·r year. 
Board may he had fur $ 1 75 to .;� oo per we< k 
Rooms rent for soc. 10 $ 1  '"' -,ach 
One hundred thirtr·six ( 136) High Schools are on Its 
appro\'ed list. Seventy-five per cent of the students 
come from High Schools \Jore than fifty p,•r CPnt 
of them are H S Gr;rduates 
Three Hundred, (iradunlcs und Undergraduates, go Into the schools ot tiu, 
Stale annually, ns teachers, from the Kinderganen 
through the High School. 
For the Year Book or [urther information send to 
RICHARD G. BOON£.:, President, 
Or to the Clerk of the 'formal College. 
Ypsilanti, ,'r\ich. 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
Jlnll 
Oi,titians 
I 
I 
m. s. n. e. ;:1a9 Pins. 
130 (longress Street, 
Cor. Washington. 
m. S. n. £. Souomtr Sl'OOUS. 
Fountain Pens. � 
T,\ 0  t:11111:, Mc. .ih, 1, " <..'C•ll'il•lcre• 
in �>ll) i1,g 1 Fountain Pen, dz 
Quality nnd Prkc o 11.. or bc,th. 
Co11..,ideri11g Qu, lit) 1,11h the 
�� Waterman Ideal 
i-; , dm1tt1ccl tlw ,,c,rli1 n·e.- ,l'i 
hm .ng- no equal. 
It is -;ah- to '-:l\ fiat •10 011•· ,·vcr 
bought a 
Waterman Fountain Pen .:I-
,md C\ er , ftL r ll'itcl ,my >thtr 
J...im! 
� 
We are Waterman's Agent 
� 
for Ypsilanti. 
C. W. ROGERS. 
���������������-'-������������- -� -
COOPER'S Class Album � 
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied. 
CaU and see me when you want a fine Photograph. 
Gallery Over Post Office. 
IT IS A MIST AKE � 
To think that \\'l! cat11\0t furni;.h ) ml ,\·1th anything ) ou 111:'1:d 
in the line of Statione:y, Numb�rs J and 2 Drawing, Note 
and Scratch Paper, r in Fountain Pens, for om pricL·s an.: 
r,ght. 
THE NORMAL BOOK STORE. 
